--ELECTION RETURNS--

The returns of our election for Chairman of the Board are all in but one, Bill Stone was elected as Chairman of the Board.

--N.R.C. CONVENTION--

From the letters and cards that have received here at Headquarters it seems as if the members would like to have the GET-TO-GATHER July 3-38 this date falls a day before a Holiday but the boys say that it will make it easy for them as they will not have to report in for work on Monday. So we will hold the Convention on July 3. Will all you members please send a card to Headquarters so that we will know how many we have to prepare for.

--F.C.C. CHATTER--

Daytime smallie for Anniston Alabama was recommended by Examiner Tyler Perry, when Harry M. Ayers majority owner of the Consolidated Publishing Co., requested a berth on the L420 kc ribbon. --Construction of a 100 w for Vernon Texas to be operated on 2500 kc should be given Commish approval, according to Examiner P. W. Seward. --Go-ahead signal for a daytime smallie for youngstown was given by the Commish when it was decided that commercial support for WKBN, existing transmitter, would not be harmed by construction of a second station. --Battle between new-station applicants in Akron, Ohio and Sharon Penna. was decided in favor of the Sharon Herald Broadcasting Co. --Local station for Jackson Mississippi okayed after a survey showed that ample economic support existed in the city for the proposed transmitter and an existing station. --Daytime station to be owned by the Gannett newspaper chain, received Commish permission to locate in Elmira N. Y., and requested 1200 kc frequency with power of 250 watts. --KFAM, The Times Publishing Co., St Cloud Minn granted day power boost from 100 to 250 watts. --Power jump from 500 w nights, 1 kw days to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days was authorized for WFBK, Baltimore Maryland. --KIT, Carl E. Raymond Yakima, granted new equipment and power jump from 250 watts nights, 500 w days to 500 watts nights and 1 kw days. --WJEJ, Hagerstown Maryland, granted night power boost from 50 to 100 watts and change in time of operation from specified to unlimited. --Operation of KAKA Ada Oklahoma, with unlimited time received the nod when it was satisfactorily proved that no primary evening radio service is now available to the locality. --Publix Bamford Theatres Inc., Asheville N. C. granted new station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts. New Calls, broadcast Non-Commercial Education, Cleveland Ohio WBOE, operated by the Cleveland City Board of Education (Charles H. Lake Supt) --Correction--New calls for New Castle Penna. WKST, operated by the Keystone Broadcasting Co.

Our next issue will be out on June 7-38, we had planned on issuing the bulletin Twice a Month but we have failed to get the co-operation from the Short Wave members. If you Short Wave members decide that you want the bulletin issued twice a month drop a letters to Headquarters and we will try to go along with you.
We, the members of the NRC, and the club as a whole, take great pleasure in dedicating our SW section for this issue, to SW Radio station TGWA Guatemala City, Guatemala Central America. May your success in future SW broadcasting be great. The NRC is always willing to give you help and 100% in publicizing your radio station as to future programs and changes etc. This issue contains the complete new sked of TGWA and TGWB which was sent to us by our Asst, SW Editor Leo Herz. We hope that TGWA will keep the NRC informed about their station.

--HONOR ROLL FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL--

Your Editor takes great pleasure in the following members on the Honor Roll for this month. Will your name be there next month?

Leo Herz-Chicago, Ill.: Ken Miller-Chicago, Ill.: Ernest Law-Edmonton Alta Canada. These boys have taken a great part in giving you the news for this issue. Keep up the good work fellows and may I hear from you often. Evidently Chicago is a great DX spot. Hi (Editor)

--VERIE DEPARTMENT--

Leo Herz-Chicago Ill. IRF and I.Q.: Ernest Law-Edmonton Alta Ti4NRH.: Ken Miller-Chicago Ill. W9XDH, DJD and Ti4NRH.: Ur Ed. None. Hi. What veries are you other members receiving.

--QUESTION BOX--

Ken Miller states that an anti Stalin Station is heard on about 10.03 Megs. irregularly around 10:00 PM EST. He believes they come on the air on March 30th. Can anyone help us out on this station.

Send in your question and suggestions boys and gals.

--SUGGESTION BOX--

Our Asst. SW Editor thinks it would be a swell idea if we listed the names of the members that have HAC, and also their rating. Personally your Editor thinks this is a great idea too. What do you think of this SW tuners. If you have verified All Continents drop me a line so that I may let the other members know too. I will start the ball arolling as I have verified all continents. My rating is VAC-1. Our Asst. SW-Ed. needs only Asia to earn his VAC rating. OK O.K.

-- N.P.O. SW REPORTS--

--AFRICA--

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canary Isl.</td>
<td>EAJ43</td>
<td>10.370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>ZR</td>
<td>9.606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>ZRH</td>
<td>9.525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>EA9AH</td>
<td>14.030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Relaying Radio Nacional Salamanca and coming in with fair signals from 8-8:45 PM. Herz-Chicago. Lundberg-Minn.

(Coming in fine almost every evening on their 11:45 pm to 12:45 am Sked. Herz-Chicago.

Was heard 10 minutes with YL's singing and coming in R/6 QSA/5 only to be Canceled after this with a R/9 plus CW station. Miller Chi. R/8 QSA/4 at 7:35 pm Lundberg-Minn.

--ASIA--

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>JZJ</td>
<td>11.800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R/6 QSA/5 during their midnight transmission Miller-Chicago. Sked. 7-7:30 am and 8-9:30 am with the 7-7:30 am trans the best. Herz-Chicago. Also heard from 6-6:30 pm with fair signals. Lundberg-Minn.
France
TPA3 11.885 Either this station has increased their power or have a directional antenna toward the USA, as they have been blasting in here R/9 QSA/5.
Ken Miller-Chicago

TPA4 11.720 Although broadcasting the same program as TPA3 they are heard with only a R/6 QSA/4-5 signal Miller-Chicago. R/5-6 QSA/3 at 7:45 pm with musical program. Lundberg-Minn.

England
GSB 9.510 R/9 QSA/5 at 7:45 pm. Lundberg-Minn.
GSC 9.580 R/9 QSA/5 at 7:50 pm. Lundberg-Minn.
GSD 11.750 R/8 QSA/5 with a little flutter at 8:00 pm. Lundberg-Minn. All G stations are being heard with VFB signals. Herz-Chicago.

Germany
DJA 9.560 R/5-6 QSA/2-3 at 7:30 pm. Lundberg-Minn
DJB 15.200 (These D stations are being heard daily with DJC 6.020 (R/7 or better signals. Miller-Chicago.
DJD 11.770 (Herz-Chicago. Lundberg-Minn.
DJF 11.780 Comes on the air after midnight with VFB R/8-9 QSA/5 signals. Lundberg-Minn.

Iceland
TFJ 12.233 R/5-6 QSA/3-4 on Sunday from 1:45 pm to 2:30 pm Herz-Chicago.

Italy
2RO3 9.635 Had a YL giving news and coming in R/7 QSA/5 Miller-Chicago. Comes in with a poor signal then IRF. Herz-Chicago.

IRF 9.830 R/7 QSA/4-5 at 6:00pm. Lundberg-Minn. VFB on the American hour. Herz-Chicago.

Poland
SPD 11.530 R/3 QSA/5 and playing polish music with people signing. Miller-Chicago

Russia
RAN 9.600 R/6-8 QSA/4 at 9:00pm with heavy QRM. Lundberg

Spain
EAQ 9.860 Heard on the 9th at 7:05pm on a freq. of 9.855 Mecgs. R/3 QSA/2 with heavy QRM from COCM. Lundberg-Minn.

Switzerland
EAR 9.490 R/6 QSA/3 with a talk at 7:45 pm. Lundberg-Minn


Argentina
LRX 9.660 R/9 QSA/5 with a musical program. Lundberg-Minn

Brazil
PSH 10.220 Is most times covered with QRM. Herz-Chicago.

R/9 QSA/5 at 6:50pm. Sked 6-9pm. Lundberg-Minn

Colombia
HJ1ABE 4.800 Is supposed to be on with a DX program on Mondays at 10pm but usually is all covered up with QRM. Herz-Chicago

HJ1ABP 9.610 R/9 QSA/5 at 9:15pm. Lundberg-Minn.

HJ3ABH 4.900 Left the air at 11:00pm on the 8th with a R/9 QSA/5 signal. Lundberg-Minn

HJ3ABX 6.010 On with a musical program at 9:30pm and coming in R/9 QSA/5. Lundberg-Minn

HJ3ABD 4.840 Still going at 10:30pm R/9 QSA/5. Lundberg-Minn

HJ4ABP 4.880 Still broadcasting on the 8th at 11:00pm R/9 QSA/5. Lundberg-Minn

HJ4ABU 3.650 Comes in with VFB signals in the evening but at times are bothered with CW QRM. Lundberg
Columbia HJ6ABH 9.520 R/8-9 QSA/5 at 7:15pm. Lundberg-Minn
HJ7ABD 9.620 R9 QSA/5 R/9 QSA/5 at 9:18pm. Lundberg-Minn
Ecuador HCJB 8.850 Was heard R/6-7 QSA/5-4 at 7:35pm. Lundberg-Minn
Peru OAX4J 9.330 R/7-8 QSA/4 at 7:20pm. They want reports as to how their station is being received during the daytime. Lundberg-Minn
Uruguay CXA8 9.640 R/8 QSA/4 at 9:20pm. Lundberg-Minn
Venezuela YV1RB 5.850 Relaying YV1RA left the air at 10:32pm with an R9 signal. Lundberg-Minn
YV5RC 5.800 Comes through fine till 10:30pm at which time they leave the air. *Herz-Chicago.*
---CENTRAL AMERICA---
Costa Rica TI4NH 9.690 Sked Tues., Thurs. and Sat. from 9-10pm EST. Signal is R/7 QSA/5 and they ask for Airmail reports with at least 10 cents in coin enclosed. Miller-Chicago. R/9 QSA/5 on the 9th at 9:20. Lundberg-Minn. (Note) News on this station by Ernest Law will be found on the next page.
Guatemala TGQA 6.400 Relays TGQ with the following sked. weekdays 9-11:00pm; Sat. 9-1:00am, Sunday 1-3:00pm. They are located at Quezaltenango, Guat. They are heard R/8-9 QSA/5. Lundberg-Minn.
---WEST INDIES---
Cuba COCW 6.630 R/8-9 QSA/4 with a little CW QRM from 10:15pm to 10:45pm. Herz-Chicago.
COCX 11.450 Were heard several evenings on a freq. of 11.7 Megs and QRM-HPSA and CBL170. I wonder if they plan on staying there for good. Lundberg.
D.R. HI2X 11.970 Came in R/7 QSA/5 on Friday and announced in English every 15 to 20 minutes. Miller-Chicago.
HIN 6.240 Left the air at 9:40pm on the 9th R/9 QSA/5 and mention the fact that all reports should be sent to the QRC. Lundberg-Minn
HIG 9.300 R/6 QSA/2-3 with heavy CW QRM. Lundberg-Minn
---NORTH AMERICA---
Mexico XEWW 9.500 R/8-9 QSA/5 in the evenings and also heard on a freq. 10.21 Megs at 11:20am R/3-9 QSA/5. *Herz-Chicago.*
U.S.A. W2XE 21.520 Was still heard at noon on the 10th with a R/9 QSA/5 signal. Lundberg-Minn

---NEWS FROM HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE---
Radio Marinque 9.700 Megs. on daily from 5:45-5pm. Herz-Chicago
KZRM-9.570 Megs on daily from 4-9am. Herz-Chicago
JFO-9.625 Megs Tahioku Taiwan on daily from 4-10am. Herz.
---The Latest Sked From Radio Colonial---
TPB-3 17.765 8:30 am to 10:00 am EST for the Orient
TPB-6 15.130 6:00 pm to 8:15 pm for South America
TPB-7 11.385 8:30 pm to 11:00 EST for North & Central America
TPB-11 9.570 1:00 am to 4:00 am EST for Africa and Mediterranean

TPA-2 15.243 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm EST Orient and Extremad.

TPA-3 11.900 10:15 am to 5:00 pm EST

6:00 pm to 8:15 pm EST For Africa

TPA-4 11.718 8:30 pm to 11:00 pm EST for America

OPL-20.04 phones Brussels near 2:15 pm EST. K-n Miller-Chicago

KKC, KWJ and KEZ have been granted permission to QSO's with VR6AY.
Amateur DX has been poor here during the past period. 10 M has gone out and 20 has been void of the usual run of DX. This has been most likely due to a magnetic storm and conditions should be improving with the summer months. I would like to receive news of your amateur DXing. Short Waves are at their best in the summer and there should be plenty of DX rolling in. So what do you say fellows, lets have these reports.

GRAB: YN3DG, Dennis Gallo, Leon, Nicaragua.
KAEZR, Box 15, Hatoerey, Porto Rico.
TG9AA, 7th Ave, South 94, Guatemala City, Guatemala.

---10 METER PHONES HEARD---

GM8RJ 28.05 1:27 pm Glasgow, Scotland "Radio-Japan" 400 w power
KLEZR 28.55 2:04 pm Hatoerey, Porto Rico Testing
K4FAY 28.05 8:57 am San Juan, Porto Rico "CQ-10"
VP3NV 28.25 9:37 am British Guiana "CQ-10"
X6LB 28.20 8:18 pm Mexico, DF, Mexico

---20 METER PHONES HEARD---

ON4MW 14.40 8:17 pm Antwerp, Belgium "Mexico-Washington" 150 w power
T15DR 14.02 11:54 pm San Jose, Costa Rica QSO W9ASK
G6KS 14.07 12:06 am Liverpool, 4 England Calling YV5AD
W10XAB 14.38 11:56 pm Rainier Point, Greenland 400 w power
YV5AA 14.12 11:12 pm Caracas, Venezuela "Australia-Australia" 400 w power
V6RJ 14.37 8:20 am Pitcairn Island QSO W1IXY
YV5AN 14.10 8:47 am Caracas, Venezuela Calling VK2KF
X62GI 14.27 11:57 pm San Luis Potosi SLP Mexico QSO W9AS
K4BFJ 14.25 12:15 am San Juan Rico 700 w power
YN3DG 14.28 11:48 pm Leon, Nicaragua QSO W9ASH
EA9AH 14.02 8:51 pm Tetuan, Spanish Morocco Hearing often. 700 w power
VP1DM 14.40 11:32 am Belize, British Honduras "CQ-20 M"
X62TY 14.38 11:34 pm Mexico, B.C. Mexico Calling J2MI
HC1PF 14.10 3:25 am Rio Bamba, Ecuador "France-Yesterday" 400 w power
TG9AA 14.38 3:18 am Guatemala City, Guatemala 50 w power
VK2ADE 14.36 3:05 am Casino, NSW, Australia Calling CQ

QSL's received here: VP3THE, Terry-Holden Expedition: EA9AH, 500 w power; GM2UU, 14.276 kc., 25 w power; NY2AB, 200 to 900 w.; OM4PA 10 m rd card, 50 w power; 285M, 50 w input, op is with South African Police at Glincon, Natal.

Leo Herz-Chicago, III. Sends in a very fine report and mentions the bad reception due to a magnetic storm. Leo reports the following QSL's: XE3AR: G5LU, 250 w; G2DS, 25 W; and GM2UU, 14.276 with 25 W.

---20 METER DX---

April 3: HI3N R/7 QSA/5 9:16 pm: April 5: YVLAS R/7 QSA/4 10:10pm
YV47AA R/8 QSA/5 9:18 pm: April 6: K6LV R/8 QSA/4 10:15pm
WK1X R/7 QSA/4 9:35 pm: April 6: KA1ZL R/7 QSA/4 7:28pm
April 4: VK3DZ R/6 QSA/5 7:30 am: April 7: YVLAS R/7 QSA/4 10:15pm
VK2XV R/6 QSA/4 7:35 am: April 8: VK2AZ R/7 QSA/4 7:29pm
April 5: YV47AB R/7 QSA/5 7:30 am: April 9: VK2ADT R/7 QSA/4 7:36pm
VK2UC R/6 QSA/4 7:35 am: April 10: G6HV R/7 QSA/4 7:29pm
VK3ZZ R/6 QSA/4 7:37 am: April 10: G6KV R/8 QSA/5 7:43pm
GI3CC R/7 QSA/4 6:55 pm: April 12: VK4VD R/7 QSA/4 7:36am
G15QX R/6 QSA/4 7:00 pm: April 13: H17G R/9 QSA/5 7:37am
HK3LD C R/8 QSA/5 9:09 pm: April 13: VK3ZZ R/7 QSA/4 7:30am
--LATEST SKED OF TGWA and TGWB GUATEMALA CITY GUATEMALA--
TGWA-10,000 watts on 9.685-15.170 and 17.600 Megs.
TGWB- 1,000 watts on the 49 meter band and will shortly start work.
Until further notice TGWA will use only 15.170 Megs during the
daytime and 9.685 Megs during the evening.
TGWB- on the 49 meter band, weekdays 6:50 am to 8:00 am; 11:45 am to
11:15 pm; Sundays: 9:30 am to 11:15 PM.
TGWA-15.170 Megs 11:45 am to noon on weekdays and from 9:00 pm to 10:30
pm on 9.685 Megs. Sundays from 11:45 to 9:30pm with daytime broadcast
on 15.170 mgs and in the evening on 9.685 Megs.
Special Concerts are dedicated to the U.S.A. on Mondays, Fridays and
Sundays from 9:00pm to 10:30pm and Europe on Sundays from 2:30pm to
4:15 Guatemala time.

Ernest Law-Edmonton Alta. - OM Law also has a few words to say. "I
notice in the April 5th bulletin an item by MR. F.W. Hill of London Eng.
concerning the 10th Anniversary celebration of TI4NRH, which he stated
was for the month of April. This is not correct as this station started
operating on May 4th 1928 and their 10th Anniversary is in May. However
they will be on the air every night during May according to a schedule I
received from them. A fine program of dedications has been mapped out
for their May celebrations and a new certificate will be issued and a
silver medal is also offered. These Certificates are done in 3 colors
and well worth having. One Certificate is given for all correct reports
and another is given for the Fraternal Order of TI4NRH and all those
that report automatically becomes a member. Mrs. Law and Myself both
have one of each of these certificates. The dedication for May 15th will
be for the UDXC. This station is heard here R/7 QSA/5 and they are also
on Sundays mornings from 7-8am EST. (Please note Mr. Hill sent in an
Article clipped from one of the English Magazines, about the above Sta-
tion.) Thanks Ernest for the correct information and correction.CED.

--COMMENTS BY THE NRC SW TUNERS & REPORTERS--
Leo Herz-Chicago Ill-So far I have about 284 reports still out in the
mail, on Short Wave I have 433 veries from 5 continents and 39 coun-
tries and need only a verie from JZJ to get my VAC rating.

Ken Miller-Chicago Ill-Dx is pretty good, but all this ice that formed
on the skywire lately didn't help DX any. Hi (Why not move up to Minnea-
polis OM where the sun shines once in awhile. Hi Ed.)

Lawrence Lundberg-Minneapolis Minn-Dx the past week has been very poor
due to the Northern Lights playing havoc on reception. Howver Dx is
picking up this evening again.

Harold Wagner-Erie Penna.- A new Short Wave Station W2X0Y 41 Megs
(7.31 meters) 150 watts on top of the N.Y. State Office in Albany N.Y.,
Sked 8-9pm on Mon, Wed and Fridays. 3-5pm on Saturday. All programs
originates in Schenectady N.Y.